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The student newspaper of the College of Wooster

versus private sector
Snyder named new Science
Sam Root discusses nuclear waste storage
SAB president
Bj IRENE KAN
The Student Activities Board appointed Renee Snyder 96 as its new
president, who will take office beginning Feb. 1, 1995. Snyder has
served as ir
of The Underground and is currently the chair of
the Special Events Committee.
Snyder believed that applying for
the SAB president position "seemed
like a logical step. I'd like to continue to be in- co-cha-

volved with SAB,
but I want to take
it a step further.1
said Snyder. She

also stated her
plans for SAB
next year. "As
president,rdlike
to see SAB become more visible on campus,
and I want the
campus to know
who's providing

Professor
ByJONSETTZ

tion," said Greco. Fuller shared the
same sentiment "I'm really excited
to see Renee fin the position. She
fnfhftfif ffy fmA paring
hf bff ft SAB
for practically her
member of
whofe career at the College."
Snyder encourages interested students to become involved in SAB.
Adjust like to encourage everyone
to come in order to obtain differ-

ent background and different perspectives. ... If we have different

"Snyder is the best
possible person, ... by
best possible person I
mean someone with
programmatic
experience and
maturity, Ifeel that
she is one of the best
people to take over

that position,"
nnmana lireco,

people planning.
then we can meet
as many of the

campus needs
as possible."
saidSnyder. She

further stated
that the SAB is a
student-oriente-

d

that it relies
heavily on its
committees,
The SAB is
now interview

I

Samuel Root discussed his
el
volvement in the search for a
nuclear waste dump for Pennsylvania at a recett Faculty Reports
session. As the Ross K. Shooboy
low-lev-

Professor of Natural Resources,
Root is uniquely qualified to deal
with the environmental problems
that must be considered when dealing with nuclear waste.
There are presendy no facilities
in the United States that wffl accept
waste. All waste is stored

low-lev- el

on site," said Root He explained
thatnewrcgulatkns have been made
to deal with this growing problem.
Througha mixture ofincentives and
penalties, states are being encouraged todeal with these problems.
Specificallytheoveniment now
requires that statu form compacts
to deal with waste problems. Each
compact is required to build a facility that wiH house the waste. In each
compact, the biggest producer of
waste will be required to build the
first facility. After thirty years,
other state in the compact .will be
required to build a facility.
Currently, Root is working with
the Appalachian States Compact,
which includes Pennsylvania, West

ing applicants
com
com
meat,1
SAB advisor mittee chairper- -.
mented Snyder.
son positions.'
As the new
The committees
president,Snyder
are: Art, Black Forum, Film, Musiwill be "responsible for conducting
Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware.
the weekly meeting and setting its cal Entertainment, Performing Arts, The examination of Pennsylvania,
agenda, communicating concerns of Public Relations, Publicity. Recrethe first state to begin construction
the board to the advisor ... and to ation and Travel, Sidekicks. Speakof a site, has already begun. Root
represent the SAB and the student ers and Topics, Special Events and will work with other experts to help
The Underground.
body as a whole to Campus Counfind Pennsylvania's site. AccordSnyder recommends students who
cil,'' explained current SAB Presiing
to Root, he will be working with
dent Sarah Fuller 95. Other duties have missed the application deadline for committee chair positions
that Snyder wifl assume include selecting new committee chairs for but are stfll interested in applying to
go to the Lowry Center Director's
the board, planning retreats, and
Office
before Christmas break.
by
held
erences
the
By MATT MILES
conf
in
The application process for the
National Association of Campus Acpresidentposition includes filing an
Students gathered in the Pit
tivities, added Annmaria Greco,
director of student activities application at the Lowry Center Wednesday evening to learn more
Director's Office and having an inabout animal rights from speaker
and SAB advisor.
Jay Bunge, a graduate assistant in
Although Snyder was the only terview with two interview committhe Environmental Office at Ashland
applicant for the position, Greco tees. Memben of the mierview committees are Director of Lowry CenUniversity. Bunge, who explained
commented that the SAB selected
Snydernot because she was the only ter and Student Activities Bob that his office's two major actions
are recycling and animal rights, was
candidate but because she was the Rodda. Fuller, two SAB committee
"best possible person. ... by best chairs, Nancy Musser. secretary to invited to talk by Wooster's Recypossible person I mean someone the director of Lowry Center, and cling Program.
After briefly encouraging students
with programmatic experience and Greco.
made
appointment
was
Snyder's
products as weU
topurchaserecycled
the
maturity. I feel that she is one of
e.
choosing
14.
not to use or
Nov.
as
posi
over
that
people
take
to
best
the

n

-

--
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phocoby ELIZABETH MADISON

Professor Sam Root discusses his rote In choosing a
nuclear waste site for Pennsylvania at Taesday's Faculty Reports.
other experts to help find 100 years. Most of the waste is class
Pennsylvania's site, including a A." Classes B and C could last for
member of the clean-u- p crew from up to 500 years.
In Root s project "with me AppaLove Canal, a person who worked
sciStates Compact, the site built
lachian
on submarines, and a political
ence expert from Penn State. "It's wiU be above ground. To build
heavily geology based," said Root, these sites, his council must fulfill a
explaining why the company had set of extremely stringent laws. To
be eligible, a site must pass eighteen
hired a geologist to work on a
qualifying criteria in four stages.
project
Root said using these criteria they
After introducing the problem.
Root went on to explain some of the have already disqualified
of the state of Pennsylvania.
methodology being used. Root said,
of,
classes
recognize
three
"We
please see WASTE, page 2
waste. Class A is active for less thair
Tow-lev- el

waste-managem-

ent

three-fourt- hs

Captive animals' rights considered

par-ticipai- ing

as-sist- ant

pre-cycl-

Feature

H

y

in-

.

A&E

pageo

Monycr
House
residents
work with
AIDS

patients

buy products that are not necessary,

Bunge moved onto bis main topic of
the evening.
According to Bunge, the animal
rights issue is an example of a basic
two-sidconfrontation, those who
support animal rights and those who
do not Animal parks and the quality of care in the different types of
these parks is at the front of this
heated issue. Bunge said that zoos
and science centers "are properly
staffed by people who know how to
control the animals and usually use
the method of positive reinforce
ed

Sports

page 8

page 12

Jon Spencer

Blues
Explosion
worth a listen

Scot men's
basketball oft

to a roaring

start

n

ment" However, other animal parks
such as a circus do not have adequate personnel with the proper
training to control the animals.

These types of animal parks end up
beating the animals into submission
to control them.
Bunge also said that the science
centers and zoos "are moving past
the stage ofjust wanting to take care
of animals and now starting to focus
in on the potential they give to us to
learn about them as well as our- please see ANIMALS, page 2

Viewpoints
Editorials, cartoons,
columns and letters to
the editor
page4
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News Briefs

Waste

Campus Coimcil Tuesday voted to repeal their Nor. 8 decision 10 consider
iHyiwirf their undents' exinugrkular
mctbodi for tnfnrrrg
activifW, Council members died student confidentiality as a concern.
Bean Ave. Wayne Ave. tntmrrtinn, Micah Woods 97 and Jennifer
Garrick "96 were strock by a car driven by Catrma Covino "97 as they
entered the naming lane while crossing BeaU AveJIherwo were treated and
released from Wcoster Community Hospital.

NATIONAL

-

MADISON, WIS4 SerMMnerJeffreyDabmcranrtano
Anderson, were acacked Monday in priaotf wtae

T

wemxIeaoipj

wu btadeooed

btf!BT)ontt. Dabmer, wt

dKdyfAihirdfamnfsVr

ibe killings and is expected to be charged wim the deaths soon. : .
SAN FSANCXSCO: AIDS patkaaj wi& begin recerrktf
first oral vaccine at Saa Francisco General HoeritaLThe vacctoe is easier
than the standard injected medionr and can snack the
lo t.fr.im
mfrtWf irrttiy on the rlmd of membranes Iming the ditestrvc rrssem.
CAPITOL HXLLi Richard Gephardt was selected ntinority leader
Wednesday by House Democrats. Gephardt returned to Bethesda Naval
Hospial after bis selection where be win undergo gall bladder surgery.

Dan Quayie is hi intensive care at the Indiana
Former
University Medical Center in Indianapolis widi blood does in bis kmgsJ
NEW YORK: RapperActor Tupac Shaknr was found guilty of three
counts of aexual abase in connection with an incident at bis botd last year.
Bat he was found innocent of first degree sodomy charges and was cleared
of weapons charges in connection with the incident.
WASHINGTON DjCL: The US. Postal Service has raised the cost of a
first-clastamp from 29 cents to 32 cents. Abo, it winner cost 20 cents,
not 19 crttL to mail a postcard. The new rates win be effective beginning
Jan. Th Vrmtl Serree alao plans lo release a stamp next year commemo-ratm- g
the atomic bomb snacks on Japan. The stamp wffl show a composite
cf mushroom clouds and will be released for the 50th anniversary of the
Allied victory mWcrki War ILAgroup of Japanese
Vice-Presid-ent

ss

NEW YORK: Researchers at the Howard Haghes Medical Institute at

Root foundUironic that although

alsoexpiainedmatatonetimeMjchi-gan was part of the Midwest Com-Tb- e
pact, the compacted belongs to.
Unfortunately, because of public

continued from front page

CAMPUS

America has hundreds of thousands
of automobile accidents, it is afraid
to bufld extremely important stor-age sites. He sakL"You have
r .1
a soaery
pcziccu wuiuK w
be reap the benefits of technol-

company m doge has already
spentmiUions. Root attributes me
vast majority of the prob- lems encountered when find
"The politicians are starting to
ing a site to citizen comogy but not willing to take
plaints and politic.
driven byNJM.T.O.: not in my
responsibility.'' - Root said
"We are seeing science
mat the company he is worx- andttrhnology versus, sod I
geology
tSoOT
ing for has already spentfour
Root, professor Of
hate to ase that word, the
private sector said Root.
ing to educate the public.
Throcshogtthetaesciitaiktn
flic--" - Root is hopeful mat a site win
made
it
has
VyhlgMi
OltCriM,
be stressed the harmful effects this
selected for penna-ne-nt
has gmmtrd. Earlier. Root said gal to build dumping sites. The end eventnafly be
oflow-kvwaste. Und
storage
discuss NXMB.Y. result is that Michigan win continue
people Bsc
very diffiis
fortunately,
it
said
he
sign
that
no
(not in my back yard). Now he says. to store waste; mere is
opinpublic
of
tide
fight
the
to
cult
soon.
anytime
with
wffl
dealt
be
"the politicians are starting to be this
man,"
said
betting
were
a
legal
ion.
I
many
the
Tf
of
atfiibutes
Root
drrveabyNJALTjOjoamnryierja
of
sort
what
know
"The Root, 1 don't
of office." Roof added that problems loniisanderstandirig.
ever
be
wfll
give
it
that
odds
antagonistic
or
rd
NiMT).andNJLM3.Y.are prac- public is eiiher very
tically halting the ability of people apathetic." he said. He adds that buflt."
Root, who received his doctorate
many citizens do not understand the
el
to deal with the problem of
Unrrf
has spent a sao-from
Ohio State,
ihnnnnf
tkni mimrtm
waste.
. .
...
.
.
.
a
illustrated this pora by descnoing a Daocaiatuxioraunivcrauywina
Specifically, this has already created problems. "One of the con- nrvev in which neonle were asked ahu none work in Israel and South
cerns is that in Philadelphia there to rank dozens of issues in me order America. He has also worked with
are five teaching hospitals storing of the dangers they posed. Both Exxon and the World Bank. Next
d
waste." said Root Since members of the League of Women semester. Root, m addition to a
there are no dump sites operating Voters and college students ranked
right now, all of these places must nuclear power first while experts on the Holocaust with Professor of
religious stndies Samuel MurreL
Root ranked it 20th.
store their own waste e.

j

t

low-lev-

fm-t-

m

chacourse
ge-okgyccurse,wiUaJboiea-

low-lev-

on-sit-

Animals
continued from frontpage

Bunge said the issue of animals in
captivity was another area of inter- to tAofwiki
est yw t f
explained that the animal rights organizations fed captrva is like placing the animal in prison. They feel
that it's not the animal's natural
habitat and that it is being held
against its wfll which manifests itself m tare survival rates cf captive animals. The survival rate of
wild
h slightly higher than
those in captivity.
Tf we continue to improve captivity conditions and survival rates,
it may become more acceptable to
keep the animals in captivity, in the

eyes of more people and animal
rights organizations," Bunge said.
In connection with this discas-Recy
cling piugiain fflled the Pif with
papers collected from the bins located near the maOroom. The papers, which represented less than a
week's worth of recycling, fflled the
Pit approximately six inches. The
Rectogprogram also offered students the opportunity to sign a petition requesting thatPapaJohn's cou-pobe available for students to
pick up if desired, rather than the
current mass mailing approach
which results in large amounts of

aelveaj TJrpprtant idej Of piis
ihjaVihe aninwlt
tiMupu the body's "energy metabolism and appetite control center." The is the pcwMliry
who wfll in
some
affect
people
wffl
should
stop
body creates a signal that tells a person when be is fall and
cause.
help
their
begin
to
turn
newly-studiby
this
produced
wtihout this signal, which is
riti bat
often
circus
Bunge
that
stated
"a
gene, a person may over eat without realizing that he a foILTbis discovery
grres off the wrong image by showmay lead lo improved treatments of obesity however, sckntists acknowling a wild animal, which is really no
edge it may be 5 to 10 years before a drag mayhem
longer wud. and that it is an right to
reAdministration
Safety
ATLANTA: The National Highway Traffic
accidents. 31 bold an animal capove in a home or
ports that 17.500 people died m 1993 of alcohol-relate- d
deaths m 1982. The some other unqualified shelter."
percent lower than the number of alcohol-relate- d
Bange then shared an example of
administration attributes this decline to tougher laws and enforcement and
mentality by telling about a
this
greater social pressure gin drunk driving.
survey taken after a monkey exhibiINTERNATIONAL
tion where 24 percent of those surSecretary General Boutros
veyed believed it would be a good
SARAJEVO,
waste.
agreanem between Bosnian idea to have a monkey around the
Boutros-Gha- li
failed to establish a cease-fi-re
sides
to
the
two
Serbs and Muslims Wed- - Because of the unwfflingnesstf
may uu
agree to a cease-tir- e,
Unan says me JXi. aecuruy
keep its 24 ,000 troops in Bosnia, although Ghaliisnctrecomniendingapull
out at this point. Also, Bosnian Serbs released 43 British soldiers of about
450 peacekeeping troops that had been taken hostage over the last 10 days.
p irian ttriH h fngrfi ti i Titrh , T Ikran ian and French soldiers
Hrr-'- T.
The Publications Committee will be holding a public forum for feedback
military
observers.
U.N.
30
with
about
along
hostage
are still being held
on the Voice. Come air your suggestions, compliments and complaints
donor nations will give more than
BRUSSELS,BELGTUM: Twenty-tw- o
about the Voice.
$220 million to the strife- - torn Gaza S trips over the next four months to meet
used
money
win
be
Yasir Arafat's emergency financing needs. Some of this
jobs that would improve the
Wednesday, Dec 7, 1994 at 4 p.m.
to pay public workers for (instruction-typ- e
-

ed

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVIN-

A:

i-ounuu

ia

Palestinian land.

MANILA, PHILIPPINES: A ship with more than 400 people collided
win a freighter and sunk off of the Philippine Islands yesterday.
ROME: The Italian cruise liner Achille Lauro had to be abandoned Wed.
by nearly 1000 people when an engine room fire spread out of control and
spread to sundecks and staterooms. Two passengers were killed.
National and international news briefs compiled by BETH CIHA with
information from Wire Services and The New York Times

Police Briefs

A bicycle was stolen from outside Babcock Hall Monday night. According to Captain Don Edwards of the Wooster Police Department, bolt cutters
were used to remove the locked bike. The bike was valued at $325. An

if-

-

investigation is underway.

Public Forum

Andrews Room, Level 3, Andrews Library

The Index
Reserve your yearbook now!
Date: Tuesday & Thursday
Time: Lunch & Dinner
Place: Lowry

$25, $28 personalized
This is your last chance before Christmas break

rahttw

ns
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Construction of new Flo K. Gault Library closer to completion
By AARON RUPERT

cited Bogner's scheduling of cer-takinds of work as an example of
this cooperation. "They are trying to
schedule roisy work when the students won't be here," he said. They
in

Work con tin ues as the structural beams of the Flo K. Gault
Library for Independent Study
are set into place by the workers

will especially attempt lo avoid times

before exams and when
which every student on
campus passes almost daily, is

aimed

for

completion in

students

the fall of

,

"We are a
little bit behind," according to Damon
Hkxxy, direc-

tor

whichwillhave
lights and network connections for those
students with
portable com- -,
paters. These
carrels will be
reserved for seniors and other

of

Andrews Library. "There
was a delay of
about a month
in deliveries
of the structural steel, and
we are trying

to catch up,"
said Hickey.
This catch
up on construction depends mostly on the weather.
"We can make up the time as
long as we have good weather,"
said Hickey. He went on to say
"We have been fortunate mis fall.
(WeathecMmuctfbctle&ttaA

' ""-

- m

t

of

Wooster.
New carrels
wfflbe installed

1995.

"

indepen-def- fi

study projects are due, he added.
The new library will have many
benefits for the

'

The snow to come, while slowing work, will not halt all construction. "They can work outdoors," he said, "as long as we're
not having heavy rain or snow."
Hickey. also praised the construction, firm for their work on
the library. "(They are a wonderful company," said Hickey.
"We are very happy with them.
They have bent over backwards
to work with the library." He

I

"i

.

i

c

-

-

--

"St"-

carrels will be
installed for un-

derclassmen.
Group . study
rooms will also'
,

.

be bunt in the
Gault addition,
Hickey pointed out that the new
library wfflbe"more8tuctrve"than
Andrews library. "They plan to use
a lot of narurar wood, cherry, and
' "4
inatdeV jsaidKckev.
There wflltuio pe aosnuxmngT
of offices when the new library is
finished. Financial aid and theReg-istrwin be moving out of Severance art and into the new library.
The A V department wfll be moving
to better quarters in the addition.
There will also be renovanons of
Andrews library. Space will be allocated for a special collection of rare
book and college archives, and a
special reading room will be created
for this section.
ar

Above: The future reading room of the Flo K. Gault
Library. Right top: The Gault Library In its current
stage of construction. Right bottom: The planned
appearance of the Library after completion.

ohotoby BRITTANY BULLARD
inortraaoa provided by NEWS SERVICES

J

New security software creates problems for Maple
By GAYAN BANDARA

ics professor John R. Ramsay, who curity software, the tampering has said.
Ramsay explained that ACS is
been rlim'matr along with the inis in charge of handling Maple,
waiting
for a new version of the
The
entails.
conveniences
it
that
lack
problem
a
is
of
die
that
memory in the data bank, where the problem now. Ramsay said, is that security system that allows Maple
to use virtual memory since
processor stores the infor- the current version is incom
opmation necessary for its
patible. Virtual memory is a
eration. Ramsay said the Ramsay said the lack of memory is
method of using space on the
lack of memory is primarily
installation,
a
tO
pnmanty
due
the
Of
hard disk, the conromer'sper
due to the installation of a
manent data storage device.
Security
new
a
new
Software and
new security software and a
toemulaternemory. The soft
53).version
new version of Maple
nfMtml
vrnion
'
'
J
ware, which is still in the
experimental stage, was supPrkvtothissemester.the
posed
to have been completed by
both new programs now require a
security system on the ACS comsemester,
but it still has not
mid
leavputers was inadequate, leading to largeramount of menxvy.thus
according
to Ramsay.
arrived,
mathavailable
for
stuing
by
frequent problems caused
tomenxa7
As Ramsay explained, such probdents lampwing with the systems. ematical conrputations. "Maple itself is not the problem," Ramsay lems as those encountered by die
Wim the installation of the new se
ex-plain-

StndentsmCaloulusIandll using
Maple, a computer software designed to aid mathernarics students,
have recently found mat the program is not functioning properly. It
has been grving garbage results and
frequently stalling computers. Many

students have found Maple to be
more of a hindrance than a help. "I
can solve the problems on my own,
wWtontMarae."saidVikasMaIbotra
"98, a student in Calculus IL
re-sponsibteforthisapauTutina-

lfunc-tionmg

Two recem actions by Academic
Computing Services have been

of the software. Mafhemat--

ed

.

M

'

mathematics students are common

when using computer software.
"New software programs are released all the time, each demanding
more power from the machines,"
said Ramsay. Some of the older
computers, such as those in the residential halls, are simply unable to
support the new version of Maple
whereas the old version is still
on those machines.
Lately the Usi computers used in
the computer labs have been struggling to cope with the demands
placed on them. There are plans to
update the computers m the labs
with better machines," Ramsay
stated.
op-erario-

nal
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Viewpoints

Insight
Wooster
Tree removal of issue to College, too

-7--

c(iTylrX:

Tree Gly. USA it's aname Wooster has earned because of its emphasis on trees." Throughout the city there is evidence that dVar'fr ogress"
the city planners were careful to preserve and protect as many trees as
possible. Even with all fee development on Barbaric Road aroond Wal-Mtbey were still able to tare that one big tree, going so far as to build
the road aroond U. Itafl last week when suddenly the tree
project r
Hie tree was removed by the state as pan of aa imrrjrvem
According toBiflForids,bufldm
was "hollow on the inside anyway" and its days were tmmbered.
la a cky so proud of its trees, it's sorprismg that tnis isn't a larger issoe
ia town and on campus. Development may be good, bat might there be a
better way to provide both easy access and protection to tbg en vhouiaenitT.
As real members of this commtmity, we sboold not be afraid to speak up.

4tV

tVc

'v!frv

a.r.i TCIZ A.

i

art

Computer actions show lack of discretion
One bad apple can spoil the whole computer system. 'Recently, aa
unknown perpetrator cleverly replaced the Maple calcshn application on
the campus network server w ith a picture file and viewer wliaAcontairrrl

a pcrnogiapcic picture and words tote
cnongh. so here's aomefhing that is." Aside from the sexist aspects of the
image, all this shows is alackofmatnrity. Aren't therebetter uses to which
sack programming skills as overriding the network secoriry could be put?
Unfortunately, incidents of computer abuse are increasingly common.
Because of electronic miscreants, a new security program was added last
year toCoQegeconrpoten torxrveritdumges. Although this has caused
problems for many, it's necessary becanie we can't be trusted with
cornrjnterequipmenL Incident! like this serve to reinforce perceptions of
ii'fTToniibTlrfy and will result in more restrictions on computer access. All
Recently the College of Wooster football program
CkuldnttheGUege"jurnpstarr
that is needed to protect our prerogatives is com mon courtesy and respect. has been criticized by the Wooster Daily Record $n& oy
aggressively reennung laraiea auueua, ana, auicr
These views represent the majority views of'the editorial the Wayne County Bureau of the Beacon Journal. tneyare enrol tea oererocuaieiacaoemiauiytasentea,
board and not necessarily the views of the entire staff. Basically, both papers have maintained the Fighting deserving of financial aid equal to what any fufl time
- :,
.'
Scoucsmxtefiectrveryccmp
; pays for one year.
'
and the Allegheny's without any athletic scholarship
Eventually, genuine scholar smletes would improve

Wooster should consider sports scholarships
'
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In response to the editorial in the
Nov. 18 Voice ("The Return of
f jmkhead Theatre"), I was amused
by the writer's interest in "verbal
masturbation." This, of course,
brought up one question for me.
Was be referring to himself or others? After reading the rest of this
inoane article I would put it in the
category of editorial masturbation.
First. I was sadly disappointed
that the writer did not have the common sense to actually do any
research on bis ridiculously .
broad generalizations of Socialism.
To claim that "the problem with
socialism is it assumes that people
arefundamentaIlybad"istobeconi- ptetely ignorant of the vtwt literature
on the subject Meat Socialists would
agree that Stalin was a fascist and
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Granted this is true, and there are "slim pickings"
after the Division
and
colleges choose from
the best high school and juco players.
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Europe and Russia doesn't
the ideas or beliefs of Socialism. In fact. Socialism assumes that
people are inherently good (take one
look at anything written by Marx)
and that because of this eventually
there should be no government.
Does this mean the writer of the
mentioned editorial is a socialist
since he believes that "people are at
theff core, good"? Nah. I think that
rep-rese-

.

he is just confused. Whether we
admit it or not, American society
DOES assume that all people are
basically bad. Whydo we get grades
in college? Because our society believes that if we did not people would
not take the time to do the work. If
our society thought we were all
"good", then we would not need to
worry about grades. In fact, I would'
challenge anyone to take one class
in economics and then come back
and try to argue that all people
as "ethical, moral or spiritual"
saints. I am not saying that our
current system is the wrong way to
approach things in society or politics as I am really not a proponent of
any alternatives, like Socialism . My
point is that we should not be igno-rant-of
the basis for our own system.
The greatest irony of the article
was the statement that "some people
cannot resist the temptation to spew
gibberish into a microphone simply
became the microphone is there and
their voice sounds neat and loud". If
we replace the word "mkophone"
wim"edacriaTmthatsenterj(xthen
I think that it ends up making a tot
more sense.
be-ha-ve

JAMIE CHRISTENSEN 96

What Kind of
Theology Is
This?
r

Well, ve been waiting for something in the Voice to respond to and
the time to actually type up some
kind of response. This letter is to
address the article on bomosexual- theology presented by the speakers.

My first arguement deals wtih
Holligers description of the Sodom (
and Gomorrah story. I'm honestly
not sure if this is actually what
Holliger said or a case of poor reporting, but the story presented in
the article is wrong on a couple
points. The 'homeowner, whose
name happens to be Lot, did not
send his daughter out to be raped.
He had tea daughters and did offer
them to the mob, but was yanked
inside the house bv his unhad nests
after his offer was refused. The
guests then told Lot to get his family
out of there, "because the Lord is
about to destroy the city." (Gen.
9:14) Holliger somehow thinks the
point of the story is hospitality and
disregard of it? That's all the propb- .
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Lack of positive incentives detrimental to College
Wooster asm institution rewards
students for superior academic performance based primarily on
al

do not necessarily get the grades.
The academic world and society as
a whole associate hard work with
high grades. There is a discrepancy
in the learning process as a whole
when a student sleeps through class
never participates, and rarely stud-ibut still recervesasupericr grade.
Indeed, as human beings, we are all
given abilities in certain areas of
study. What Wooster does not reward are students who are solid but
not "superior."
The students who do well in life
arenotalwaysOosewhogetstraight
A's.EvtnmaDy.the desire lo achieve

indi-vidu-

grades. A

BenWolski high grade point
average and sope-

rior independent studies receive

es

many kndos from students and faculty alike. We have a valedictorian

st graduation and many other awards
for those who excel in different majors. There is also recognition of
those who maintain a balance between athletics and academics.
Wooster lacksaprogram that gives
students credit for hard work who

over in the sinful desires of their
hearts to sexual iuipuiity for the
degrading of their bodies with one
another. Even their women exchanged natural relations for unnatural ones. In the same way the
men also abandoned natural relation with wornen and were inflamed
with lust for one another. Men committed indecmamwim other men,
and received... the due penalty for
thek perversion." (Romans 1:18-3-

ets talked about, isn't it? Then again,
maybe

not

Would God, instead of this supProtesposed White Anglo-Saxo- n
tant Male Being, now be a Homo-sexn- al
Black Female ("And she is
pissed") for Battm? Wouldn't a
homosexual God have absolutely
no grounding in the Bible, without
which there could be no Christian-

ity?

I'd prefer a

otUhelattejexia Jaskallx bqenoa.

sexuality? Then we better tell the
fifth graders of the world! I don't
thmk thatthe YewafQmiatkxis written in the Bible for close friendship
between people of the same sex"
can be equaled with homosexuality
at alL Jesus and John? Excuse me?
If Sodom and Gomorrah, above,
were not destroyed for aQ their sin,
homosexuality a part of that, why
were they? Mere rudeness? The we
are hopeless.
Finally, homosexuality is presented in the Bible as sin, plain and
simple. Let's begin with the beginning: "Haven't you read that at the
beginning the Creator 'made them
mate arid female. and said, 'For this
reason a man will leave his father
and mother and be united to his
wife, and the two will become one
flesh?" (Matthew 19:4-- 5, in reference to Genesis 1:27 and 224).
Could that be why the male and

female

bodies

2)

non-gend- er

Corcreok Asian. Equality, anyone?
Is Battm now trying to say that
close friendships between persons

are

so

compliementary?
Beyond this, there are four places
in the Bible which specifically calls
homosexuality a sin. The first is
Leviticus 1822, which states, "Do
not lie with a man as one lies with a
woman; that is detestable." With
the obviously masculine imagery of
the Bible, is anyone confused as to
what this means?

The other three references are
Pauline, so m just look at one:
"The wram of God isbeing revealed
from heaven against all the godless-nes- s
and wickedness of men who
suppress the troth by their wicked- Therefore God gave them

im-porta- nL

There are people m the world
with little or no formal education
that arguably go on to accomplish
more for society than those who
have doctorate degrees. How a m
applies the knowledge they gain
at Wooster will be the most fenpor-tafactor in determining happiness
and success in the world.
The pursuit of higher education
should not be damaged by an academic system in which the sole
stu-de-

nt

motivation is getting the grade.
When the only academic rewards at
Wooster are based on high grades.

man

students tend to gauge their success
solely on this system. For example,
when a professor passes back a paper or test in class the majority of
students in the class will look at
their grade. The comments or wrong
answers are secondary. It is often
the case that a student will not even
read the comments written by a professor. The goal of a liberal art education is to teach students how to
engage in critical thought. "Grades
are the best way that humans have at
this point to measure the level of
understanding in a class. This system of measurementlike all hu

systems

is imperfect.

Wooster, then, needs to balance out
this system so that students who
study three times as hard get some
of the credit they deserve.
A relatively small percentage of
the American population has the
opportunity to pursue higher educa-tio- n
at the level and environment
that Wooster provide. It makes
sense to honor those whose hard
work and dedication will make the
world a better place for the future.

Ben WolsU is an editorial
writer for the Voice.

Socialism found objectionable

Letters
continued from page 4

a pBrficnlar goal becomes more

1 andlTimothy 1: 1 1; look them
up.
Chris- Thus no
t?fy hrf can one be Christian-without the Bible as a support?) can
say anything other than that homo
sexuality is a sin. As for ordination,
the Bible doesn't say much except
about hypocrisy. A preacher should
preach the entire Bible, not Just the
pleasing parts. Howcouldahomo-sexliaTreach- er
tell his followers
that homosexuality is a sin without
being called a hypocrite for his
lifestyle? Just asl would not wanta
pieacher who lies or commits adnl- tery.I would not wamahornosexnalaj
preacher. Homosexuality, as a sm.
must be wiped out. This absolutely
does not mean persecution for the
person committing the sin, but con-- f
ession of the sin. To say that 'all
homosexuals should be shot is as
much a tin as homsexualhy itself. I
am certainly for equal rights, but
that does not mean trying to justify
hypocrisy and sin. Confront the sin,
not the sinner. I hope that others
would treat me in the same way.
Respect, love, and hope for the individual, not what they do-a- re
the
hands of Christianity.
I have only one more question:
When Battin said that "the Church
may have to be transformed as Jesus
was transformed himself by an outsider," just who was this outsider?
In my review of the Gospels, I can
find no outsider who "transformed"
Jesus. Could someone snow me'
where this is?
An open mind to all sides is the
quickest way tote truth, m stick
aroundnomatter what hits the fan.
9--

Bible-believi-

ng

-

MCHAELGISINGER95

Because it's Lunkheaded andtostupid
soeech. Dress, writ of habeas corpus,
may
in the
absurd,
... mere is nothing so
books of philosophers

but

be found

Thomas Hobbes

Tisamazmg that Hobbes could havebeen so prescient
as to make such an observation 250 years before the
works of Marx graced the annals of philosophy.
Whether it be identified with Stalin, Lenin, Marx,
Condorcet or Sir Thomas More, socialism as an ideol-og-y,
a philosophy or a "lifestyle" is
. . m.m objectionable for many reasons, not
loqq Lewis theleast of which is thMUfaimprac-- ticaL impracticable, oppressive, to-

.

etc Never

mind thatthe only place on Earth these rights have ever
existed is in Western liberal (dare I mention it: capitalist) societies. No, they have their rights, and they will
whine to the death if necessary to defend them.
Ibaveanews flash for those who bandy about liberal
precepts of tolerance as if there were so many "Get out
of jail free" cards. Freedom of Speech has a reason:
that all ideas may be freely debated and thatunreason-abl- e
ones may be defeated by open, public debate.
I recently had the fortune to read Socialist Worker,
apiece which, due to my extensive journalistic experience, I recognized as vaguely resembling a newspaper. In it, among die 30 meeting places of the Interna-tiffi-rf
Socialist Organization was listed our own beloved Wooster. In fact, appamiuyMr. Boras baa
appropriated Lowry 120 as one of the 30 outposts of
world nc"K" remaining in this injust of nations.
It is strikingly odd that Mr. Burns rails against the
evils of capitalism and yet has few problems using

unproductive, environmen-tall- y
damaging and generally evfl, pernicious and, most
of alL stupid.
.u,V.., :!
It must be my incurable optimistic streak; I was sure
experiment to which peoples from the
that the
risk of
Danube to the Yalu were subjected, the
nuclear war. and the deaths of over a hundred million
Coltegefacffitiesprcwfedby.anio
Russians, Hungarians, Czechs, Chinese, Vietnamese,
Severance, Luce and Gault, nefarious capitalists
Cambodians. Cubans and Koreans would have assured
again, he was distributing a newspaper which
the majority of "thinkingpeople" that socialism as apian
madeunattributeduseofrjbotograp
men.
mass
action
bad
idea
for
the
of
is a
of
I took as an article of faith that the class of "thinking rag, Newsweek.
Originally, my interest was in the Socialist organizapeople" could be extended to college students and facas an od&ty.arelk from another era. My curiosity
tion
ulty. Increasingly , however, the growing advocacy of
turned
into amusement upon the increasing voracity of
faith.
socialist ideas at the College has shaken that
Here's the short reason. Socialism, of necessity and by Burns, et al., in their intimations of import to their
activities. However, the many evenings upon which I
definition, entails the abolition of property and the entrusting of the economic affairs of a nation to a select have come into Lowry only to be accosted with prepospolitical ruling elite. Such power is in and of itself terous (Le., flatly untrue) shouts of Yich getting richer;
the poor getting poorer" and "Republicans ascendency
dangerous, but without the counterbalance of an
propertied) class, the power means return of racism" have taken their toU.
To paraphrase Samuel Johnson and Stanley Fish.
of such an elite knows no limits.
real"The First Amendment is the refuge of scoundrels."
Everybody (with a clue) since Machiavelli has
Such is the case with the socialists. Hiding under its
nature
benevolent
trusting
in the
ized the foolishness of
they have felt free all year to spread unpenumbra,
could
be
benevolence
such
group
people.
any
That
of
of
presumed among the socialist elite is a testament to the truths about the present state of American society, the
nature of their political opponents, and disingenuous
resiliency of a trendy ideology to inconvenient facts.
characterizations
of the nature of their program.
is
the
not
point
But
fascist.
was
a
Of course Joe Stalin
It's time to put up or shut up. I hereby challenge any
that communism is inherently distinct from "true sorial-ism- ";
the magical machinations of Marxism aside, so- socialist member of the College community, student,
staff or faculty to a public debate on the merits of
cialism naturally deteriorates into the absolute ascendency
socialism in America. Don't get your hopes up; I
What
superstructure.
of a hegemonic political
Solzhenitsyn documented, what Burke foresaw, what would be especially surprised if anyone intelligent
the inhabitants of the Cambodian killing fields knew, enough to gain a PhD. would venture to step onto the
was Hitler with a happy face: the Gulag in pursuit of public stage to tailor a defense of a doctrine as noxious
as socialism.
"saving the masses from capitalist oppression."
Soviet
the
If Mr. Burns etc. really believe in socialism, then
after
that
never
believed
would
have
I
example anyone could seriously consider socialism as an they should relish the opportunity to expose the reacalternative to our economic and political system which tionary fallacies of their backwards opponents. If.
has brought us unprecedented riches, political freedom, however, as I suspect, socialism is merely the latest
pretext for whiny expression of dissatisfaction by a
learning, toleration of diversity and material amelioravocal minority, then they should rightly refuse my
overestimated
vastly
have
criticize,
I
I
tion, Like those
offer and stop bothering myself and everyone with all
the capabilities of my fellow man.
of their meaningless drivel.
One of the peculiarities of socialist advocacy in gen
Todd Lewis is Viewpoints editor
Quixotic odesseympar
eral and Mr. Bums' (not-srights
their
for the Voice.
they
assert
ticular.isthe shrillness with which
talitarian,

self-destructi-

ve,
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Relaxation of mores 'It's a lot like living at home'
leads to shifts in
acceptable language
By RACHEL POPE

B y JENNIFER

SCHUPSKA

huh-hu- h,
"Heb-he- h,
hah, this
fasacks." Beavis and Ban-beamiliar and beloved idols of thousands of teenagers across the land,
otter this phrase over and over again
d,

daring their half-hosnow on MTV.
logos are increasingly racy,
ranging from the "Co-e- d Naked"
ar

T-sh- irt

shifts in the language. "In the 19th

century" be writes, "'fcrui was
widely regarded as a swearword,
but is nowadays generally considered mild because, by and large,
religious topics such as heaven and
hell are no longer taken as seriously
as in the past."
In berarticle,Shrieves gives some
insight into the reason for these
changes. She quotes Timothy Jay,
professor of psychology at North

"Big
series to the
Johnson" line of appareL With all
of this, words
which were once
deemed utterly
'Always, usage
unacceptable are
determines
becoming ever
acceptability in the
more common
ever-styli-

additions to daily
life.
Oar language is
not static; people

constantly coin
new words as
technology,

busi-ne-

ss

and education change, and

sh

long run. If enough
people want to use
language in a certain
way,

thai becomes

the norm. ...
Censoring language
never works."

already-existin- g

words shift in
as
meaning
speaking styles
change. These
changes do not

--Paul Christianson,

professor of English

exclude obscenities. In the "Oxford

Companion to the English Language," Tom McArthur writes,
"Conceptions of what is or is not,
should or should not be, a swearword have varied over the years."
This is obvious in the changes
some words have undergone. For
example, in a Detroit Free Press
article entitled "With Cuss Words,
Familiarity Breeds Acceptance,"
Linda S brieves writes that the word
"dork" was, "30 years ago, a slang
term for 'penis." Even as recently
as the 1970s, it was censored from a
"Saturday Night Live" sketch about
Richard Nixon. Today, however, it
has lost its offensveness and its
place among
"dirty"
so-call- ed

words.

Inner essay "What 'Dirty Words
Really Mean," Joyce Brothers writes
"We are startled by language that
violates our sense of what may and
may not be said."
Paul Christianson. professor of
English at the College, agrees, saying. T think that this is a growing
phenomenon.alihonghit'snotanew
phenomenon in the sense that
there've always been unacceptable
words that people win use." He
cited the premiere of Shaw's
"Pygmalion" where "what brought
down the house was EazsDooliaJe's
saying the word 'bloody."
McArthur also recognizes these

Adams State Col
lege in Massachusetts, as saying, "I

think that when
words are used repeatedly, they start
to lose their meaning. ... The word

'sucks,' for instance, has real
sexual connotations for most of us.
But it's been used
so much, on television, in the movies,
that it now has a
very slangy, colloquial usage. It has
been picked up by

very

youthful

speakers for whom

it doesn't mean what it used to."
Christian son said, "There is a kind

of devaluing oflanguage, and maybe
we should put some value back into
it because it's so important in how
we live with each other."
One possible reason Chistianson
cited for the alteration in what is
acceptable language is the "relaxation of social mores, social restraints the notion that there really aren't taboo words anymore
and taboos depend on people's belief in the power of words." Another potent came, according to

Christianson, is "changes in the
stylebooks of newspapers and the
public media."
"They all have manuals of what's
acceptable expression," he said,
mentioning controversy over the
media's treatment of expletives from
the Watergate tapes.
Christiansen also noted thata third
cause of the increase of expletives
in popular usage could have been
when the words themselves became
acceptabem dictionaries rather than
being omitted because they were
considered obscene or blasphemous.
"Always, usage determines acceptability in the long run. If enough
people want to use language in a
certain way, that becomes the norm.

... Censoring language never
please see LANGUAGE, page 7

It began last year with a group of
friends from Babcock Hall with a
desire to help AIDS patients. And it
ended with 12 students, mostly
sophomores and juniors, living in
Monyer House and volunteering in
the house's Hospice program.
A hospice is a place where people
go to die. Patients usually take up
residence when they have about six
months left to live, and they go on
doctor's orders. The hospice pays
patients' bills and tries to take care
of a patient's pain rather than trying
to make him welL It provides doctors, nurses, social workers and volunteers, like the students in Monyer.
This semester, these students were
trained by the volunteer coordinator

of Wayne County. Rebecca

!

--

n

1

6

McCurdy. Monyer resident Amy
Diefenbach 95 said that, in training
"we learned about what the patients
and their families go through. We
learned about the various stages of
death. We also learned a lot of
communication skills; how to be an
open listener, and how to talk to

patients without morbidity." Another volunteer, Danell Tobey 96.
added. "And the training is good
anywhere in the United States."
Next semester, each student will
be assigned a patient with whom
they will spend three to four noun a
week. Ia the Wayne County Hospice most of the patients are dying
from cancer, not AIDS. But
Diefenbach, Tobey, and resident
Adam Mellor 96 all seemed enthusiastic about their experiences.
Outside ofthiacyrmasiasm.m their
abode at Monyer, they're also quite
happy. Mellor said. "It's a lot like
living at home."
Tobey agreed, noting that "the

l

photo by BRITTANY BUIXARD

Wooster offers a nlqae housing optJoa which aUows stadent
vohniteers to five together is small
House work with patiemts at the Wayne County Hospice.
iNwes.-ReidetaoC.Mo-

people who live here are a lot like
your extended family. Sometimes
you even fight like brothers and
sisters. But, after all, we don't have
an RA, so we have to solve our
problems for ourselves."
They may live hxe family, but
they get along like friends. Next
week, the members of Monyer are
going to see Rusted Root, a band

7r.

Tobey said "our house discovered."
Several weeks ago the females
went out and bonded and left the
males at home to do the same.
So if you're interested in living
with a group of students who are a
lot like family and helping out those
who are losing theirs, contact Rob
Peyton "97, program coordinator of
Monyer House.

The Voice of Christmas past
By ANDY DUKER

'

As winter's cold embrace, as well
as the end of the semester, approaches and our interest in classes
seems to dwindle in proportion to

the diminishing temperature,

thoughts may turn to the season at
hand, namely, Christmas. One of
symbols of
the
this winter holiday is the evergreen
tree. The tradition of the Christmas
tree has not been around for as long
as some may think, being introduced
s.
Acin America in the
cording to an article in the December 12, 1958 issue of the Voice, one
of the earlier American Christmas,
trees existed in the townofWooster,
Ohio, in Christmas of 1847.
mcce-recogniza- ble

mid-1800-

"Of German origin, the first
lighted tree appeared in Strasburg in
1604 and by the 18th century this
custom occupied a central part of
the Christmas festivities. The German migration to the United States

carried this custom to our shores.
"An immigrant to Wooster, August Imgard, was recognized for
many years with the honor of introducing the Christmas tree to America
in 1847. Imgard had emigrated from
Hessia to join relatives and seek his
fortune in America and as the Christmas season approached, he desired
some of the "old country" joy of
Christmas to which be was accustomed. He liked to relate this story
about the Christmas Eve of 1847.
"When I got to where the trees
were I could not get across. Sol
walked along until I found a tree
fallen from bank to bank and crossed
on that. I cut a tree and carried it to
the fallen log. But to get it across
this time I had to tie the tree to my
back and crawl on hands and feet.
People looked at me with consider-abl-e
curiosity when I walked through
the town with my tree.'
"After he'd decorated the tree for
his nephew and niece and had placed

a tin star which he obtained from the
village blacksmith on the top, the
tree became a sensation in the town.
It is said that the next Christmas,
most of Wooster enjoyed the trees
in their homes. August Imgard is
buried in the Wooster cemetery
across from the entrance. A plaque
has been placed on bis tomb as a
remembrance of th't occasion.'
Although there nave been earlier
authenticated American Christmas
trees, Woosterwasforawhile known
as the home of the first Christmas
tree. The tradition has now passed
from tying a tree on your back and
carrying it home to buying a plastic
one at Wal-mabut the sentiment
of the tradition remains. So the next
time you see an evergreen tree laden
with intricate ornaments, flashy gar-laand sparkling tinsel, with a
flashing neon angel gracing the top
bough, remember the story of this
Wooster man and think of the good
old days of Christinas past
rt,

nd
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Rage against the ... moss backs?!? Lazy, lazy days

Student protests are nothing new to Wooster
BY AARON SKRYPSKI

as "a moss covered turtle," or probably nxxe appropriately a "conser-

Ah, student unrest. Here at the
College, things seem pretty calm.
You have your occasional student
protest or loud shouting person at a
Forum, but things here on campus
are generally quiet But, one must
ask, were they always so?
Apparently noc Those of you
who thought that students before
the turn of the century calmly went
about their studies, not even thinking of questioning authority, are dead
wrong. Webiranowtoadarkerday
in Wooster's past, when those crazy
co-eof the 1890s sarcastically
ridiculed the school, inviting the
anger of those in power.
Before the turn of the century,
"Class Day" was an established
Each senior
Wooster tradition.
class presexuedaplay, usually staged
at the City Hall, describing their
thoughts about life at Wooster. Usually these were humorous sketches,
but long about 1892, filings took a
turn for the worse.
The class of 1892 presented a
play called "Varsity Life," which
could best be described as a burlesque. It reportedly characterized
the president as "obnoxious' and
the faculty as "generally inconsiderable group of 'moss backs. For
those of you who were wondering.

vative person: fogy."
This' might have been allowed;
after all, a joke is a joke. But these
students went too far. They portrayed students as always "dancing

ds

... Webster's

uescrIbwa5p$bTc

'.

... card playing, smoking, even

dby

trimming each in black. They printed
the words to several laments inside,
hoping to illustrate their despairing
state. The class of 1896 wanted to
show that faculty that they were
killing the University itself. These
stanzas appeared at the end of their
program:
They killed athletics long ago
And she is laid beneath the snow
Now they are gone, these two are
dead.
And over them our tears are shed.

lis-"2-
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Language
overexposure to words and expressions like "crap" and "this sucks"

continued from page 6
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10 student discount given on
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the "Oxford Companion to the
English Language.'' edited by
Tom McArthur, and the
Detroit Free Press.
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Compiled with information
from "Exploring Language,''
edited by Gary Goshgarian,
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may someday pass into polite usage, as people cease to be shocked
by hearing them and eventually stop
listening to them at all.
"If people stop hearing the offensive words, they're not going to
be shocked at all It is a form of
desensitizing,'' be said. "If it just
becomes a repetition, it loses all its
freshness. . . . Familiarity breeds ig-

1

For more information please call x2495.

4

'

Lurch the lighthearted lounge lizard lolls lazily, loving the light
in his lodgings, and laoghing, "I feeeeDl goooooddddd ..." Well,
he didn't really say that, bat bis nncontainable enthnsiasni for
life seems apparent In his expression, doesn't ft? Visit him in
Mateer; maybe some of his Inst for life will rub off on yon!

p.m. - 5 p.m. in the Art Museum. AD students currently
enrolled at the College are eligible to enter up to three
submissions. The exhibition dates are Jan. 18 through
March 5, 1995 and the opening reception is Jan. 18, 4:30
p.m. - 630 pjn. Submission forms may be picked up in.
Severance Art or in the Art Museum.

Real Books
Real People

"

photo by ELIZABETH MADISON

strong, and frankly, would you have
it any other way? I didn't think so.
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One current case of censorship
has to do both with language and
with people's right to express themInformationfrom "Wooster
the Middle West," by Lucy selves through what they wear, the
of
'""i - ,v
iMlavrNoiestei - "Co-E- d Naked" and "B'ig Johnson"
brands of clothing have been banned
from some schools.
Whether this is an effort to curb
usage or simply an attempt to keep
needs job!
obscenities out of the classroom is
unclear, in any case, as Christianson
Apply for a position next semester!
noted, "The fact that at least one
group is saying no is going to make
Call x2598 for more information
them think about it. ... If somebody
says "This is tacky. ... This is stupid.
... This is selling yourself short as a
The College of Wooster Art Museum will be accepting
human being, then some of them
submissions for the 1995 Biennial Juried Student
might stop and think about it"
Christianson commented that
1
noon,
9
13,
1994
from am.
Exhibition on Dec 12 and

jected. The Monday after commencement this group of belea
held a mock funeral
guered co-ein the gymnasium for the deceased

toy??

V

Butfew things now are left to die,
And truly doth that day draw
nigh
When by their stubborn, mulish
will
There'll be no "IT upon the hilL
Apparently it wasn't this bad, but
in "Wooster of the Middle West,"
Lucy Lillian Notestein states that
"dark days had come once more
upon the hilL There was a spirit of
unrest and contention m the air.IJkeaU things, this too passed. Stu
dent protest, however, is alive and
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The students purchased bulletins,

drinking." It was too much. Remember, at the time Wooster was a
synodical university. This meant
that the Presbyterian Church had a
large hand in how things were run.
To be told that their students were
smoking, playing cards and drinking might have ruffled a few ministers' feathers, and appropriately so.
Consequently, the faculty decided
that from then on, each Class Day
performance would have to be
the administration. Needless to say this put a real damper on
the festivities. The class of 1893
presented a review of Christopher
Col umbos, deciding lo "play it safe"
and not risk that anger of the faculty.
Class Day didn't happen in 1 894,
but in 1895. things were back to
normal. The seniors decided that a
good American satire was in order.
They reportedly worked up a script,
but as you can imagine, it was reap-prove-
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seething with sexuality and style

Blues Explosion

monic mastery, and Russell Simins'

skin-poundi- ng

rhythm. It is also the

moat pure and unfettered discourse
on sexuality that stands also as an art

band. His (ftirectkn as a leader and
vocalist focuses the band's consid-erab- le
musical talents on "Orange.
Also on "Extra Width." Spencer
would vitalize the sound with his
singingvocal music. I hesitate to
call Spencer's helm at the microphone a type of singing since the
Blues Explosion rarely plays songs,
so to speak. Lyric-writijust isn't

what Jon screams, cries, and

occa-skMaDysmgsabontasa-

uexpu

gated
phaDocentrist diatribe. Spencer, a
former studentofBrown's semiotics

form. In recent reviews with the
department, probably understands
what he's doing. So when one lisband. Spencer said that the task of
creating "Orange" was to refine a
tens to the lyrics of "Full Grown"
sound that was technically superior
and bears, "Rill grown women like
to that of the last album. "Extra
to f ," perhaps its best to think that
Width." To topple "Extra Width-fro- nt
there isagenius behind these words?
its position of
Of course, Henry
musical superiority
and
Miller
ismdeedataskmthe
Norman Mailer
The Blues Explosion has a tight, fresh sound
sense that Walter
are at least literary geniuses, and
Benjamin toes it (a
might
called
thai
blues.
certain
times
be
At
task that is necessar-fl-y
it is dear to at least
on the album, Spencer win implore Bauer to
futile). And in
Kate Mfflett (auwas asked to
''play the blues." But
some senses, it can
thor of "Sexual
besaklrhaTOracge"
describe the band, would say explosion is
Politics") that
goes overboard in
they are sexual ofmore apt characterization.
fenders. Maybe
that effort. That is
perhaps the only exit's not prudent to
planation for why the group incormake the connection I just did.
porates orchestration (strings) into a Explosion chooses to take on. On
Nonetheless, if there is one thing
couple of the tracks. And while the other hand. Spencer provides a yon should listen for on "Orange"
pfcoiopwtJbylOCHAn.LAVDMATADCRKEOOKPS
rousing cry to the audience and the (besides the lyrics) it is the rhythym
Suahtt, Speacer and Bimt play bases that just doesat qalt
are certainly not weak tracks band (he is the quintessential showand style of the music Tracks like
to begin with, the orchestration man). ThatsnottosaythataIlof the TOtch,""TJiang,""Sweat,""Tlavor"
enon, a fact to which certain tracks doesn't do much for them that the songs arejust incredible guicr work and "Greyhound" aO resonate in the
ALBUM REVIEW
on their newest album can attest; the Blues Explosion can't do themthreaded through with cries of "Go kind of blues that the bisss never
By ASHLEY VAUGHT
Blocs Explosion is quickly reaching selves. The sound on the other glo- Blues Explosion," or, more likely, really was. The Blues Explosion is
rious eleven tracks is indisputable "The Blues Explosion is number breaking ground; they are going;
the elevated status they already atone." On "Extra Width," for ex- - where no band has gone before, and
tach to themselves. Tbek most re- evidence to this.
The Jon Spencer Bines zpk
cently released album is "Orange,""
.ample,
BhsesJiTlosioB
The.
Jos starts the third trscksometiccs (lean say wistfully), tbey ,
has fltighj,
ofmuakal energy, trrrt mgfy wiongh and it is indeed quite indicative of ' fresh sound that might be called "Backslider." with the cry, "Well momentsrily regain' the spirit of
has lasted (as a croup) for nearly the success which will soon engulf blues. At certain times cn the alvcu better sit down." It'sawarninz. Pussv Galore.
In otherwords, whatever rheBhies
four years. They began as a simple them.
bum. Spencer will implore Bauer to and, of course, it's more than that.
g.
""Orange is a mass of guitar
"play the blues." But if I was asked
three piece outfit (two guitars,
To really analyze whatever Explosion is, they are vital, powerdrams) with only one member (Jon
record sampling, mixing with to describe the bend, I would say sougwriting effort the group makes ful and energetic. If that is all they
Spmrr) who miH r 1m piq frmf. the extraordinary vocal talents of explosion is a more apt character- authorizes an exploration into what can be, I see that as more than suffiI called sexuality. Perhaps that's cient to merit listening to again,
(Pnssy Galore). Now, four years the "number 1 bines singer in the ization. Jen Spencer is undoubtedly
country," Jodah Bauer's fine har the explosive energy behind the gracious of me. Others may refer to and again, and again.
laser they are a national phenom
ng
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'Generations': Spread this on craclcers
MOVTEREVIEW- -

By MATTHEW TUNNO
Special to the Voice

Time is the fire in

which we

bum."

Captain James T. Kirk dies. The
pleasure I had initially anticipated
when divulging that information
seems a touch idle now. Partly because this review already comes too
late, riding die wave of a movie
received two weeks before by the
general populous. I don't like being
objectified as aTrekkic After years
of denial and endless paranoia involving my proximal relationship to
what amounts to be link more than
soap opera (fueled, of
a space-base- d
course, by die genius of Industrial
Light and Magic), I am finally coming out of the closet with this movie

review. So he dies.
He dies within the first 15minutes
of the film, in a quirk involving the
rescue of scientists from two space
stations. The stations are, of course,
in rhe face of immrrtiatc and certain
annihilation by what is known
throughout the fihn only as the

"nexus." If you know Star Trek, the
plot is simple. Tradirional plot line:
The mad scientist, played withvigor
and lust by none other than Malcolm
McDowell, is jeopardizing entire
worlds in his pathological attempts
to gain
into this nexus, It
appears that Dr. Soren (McDowell)
was ripped from the nexus at the
exact time that Kirk was killed by it.
One cannot gain entry to the nexus
simply by flying into it; it has to
come to you.
Thus it so happens that by travelling around the galaxy, blowing up

the nexus, which is a dwelling free
of spatial and temporal constraints,

Cultural Calendar

win certainly appreciate.
example; subplot number

one in which die individual as sub-jeconstructs hisyfterits own reality. What fun. Without giving sway
too much, Picard drags Kirk out of
the nexus to help him stop Soren,
and Kirk dies again (was that too

Prime

one Data,

frustrated because he cannot discern that which is funny from that
which is not, asks Geordi to install
his emotion chip. Datalaughs, cries,
tastes, etc However, when peril
arises and Data, out of his newmuch?).
found fear, does not save Geordi
The nexus offers some interesting from being kidnapped, he learns a
explanations as to Guinan's
hard lesson about what it means to
history, and probe human. He feels so guilty that he
vides something tantamount to vicannot function as lieutenant, and
sual orgasm (ILM at it again). One Picard must remind him mat the
particular special effects extravahuman condition is one of sober
ganza is the
stars. Dr. Soren alters the trajectory
of the responsibility and controlling unof this anomaly, forcing it to rendezEnterprise. After undergomgamam-moc- h bridled emotional responses. You
vous with him on the surface of a
barrage of torpedo fire from a can spread that crap on your crackdistant pfameL Two hundred years hostile Khngon vessel, the Enterers.
after the death of Kirk. Soren is prise, with Riker in command, is
I liked it, though I hold some
realizing his dream of
in. propelled out of control towards reservations. Hype never helps a
you guessed it. Federation space certain doom on the face of a nearby
film such as Generations, and in the
right about the time that Captain planet. After the trajectory has been right circles hype regarding this film
Jean-Lu- c
Picard is heading up the calculated for a makeshift landing, achieved a
staEnterprise. Obviously, the Federatus. But this is to be expected when
the ship descends upon a forest, taktion win not allow some crack aling out a strip of hardwood miles yon are riding a legacy like Star
chemist to traverse the universe, long. It is quite a sight.
Trek. Bringing both Captains todestroying whole galaxies, hence
"Time is the fire in which we gether would be a stretch for any
the NexlGen crew is called upon to burn." Trekkies live for this cheese.
writer, judging by what is at stake,
pacify Soren.
And there is cheese aplenty here, as bat they do it, and almost without a
As yon might imagine. Kirk is in anyone with the proper trek attitude hitch. Go see it, it doesn't suck.
re-ent-

ry
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Sanday, Dec 4
Conceit The Wooster Chorus,
directed by John Russell. A
of Christmas music 4 p.m.
at the Gault Recital Hall Tickets
col-lecti- on

required.
Concert: Rusted Root, a "tribal

rhthym" band from Pittsburgh,
win play at 8 p jn. in the Odeon
theater in Cleveland. Tickets are
$10 and can be purchased from
m Cleve
Tketmaster, 24
0
in Akron, or 747-land,
1-5-

555

945-940-

1212 in Youngstown.

Tuesday, Dec 6
Concert: The Samples, "underground's hardest working band,"
wfll play the Odeon at 8 pjn. in
Cleveland. Tickets are $14 in ad
vance, $15 the day of the performance, and can be purchased
through Ticketmaster.

Wednesday, Dec 7
Concert Type O Negative, "the
Goth-met- al
overlords," will play
the Odeon at 8 pjn. in Cleveland.
General admission tickets are

$120 in advance,

$14 the day

of

the show, and can be purchased
through Ticketmaster.
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Chorus, Brass Ensemble bring in

By SALLY THELEN

The Wooster Chorus and the Brass
Ensemble wi3 bring in tbe holidays
with some music of toe season this
weekend. The concert will be held
tonight and Sunday evening in Gault
Recital HaU. It includes a wide
variety of mnskal styles to thrill any
listener. If you're tfred of the same
old Christmas songs on the radio
and stressed oat over studying Cor
exams, then mis concert is the perfect way to forget your homework
for awhile and to immerse yourself
in the spirit of the holidays.
The Wooster Chores is composed
of 54 students from 16 different
states and every class. Predomi-

rectionof JohnRusselLprofessorof v
music,tbechonttmeetsf6urnmesa week; aiKl this dedkation to excel-lenhas paid off in past performances. Iheir singing has been'
ce

,
-

v

:

under the direction of C. David
Loeschen, professor of music, con--,
sists of trumpets, horns, trombones,
a euphonium and a tuba, that to- gether mok their sounds into the
splendidly delivered pieces they
play. Their talents combined with
the singing of the'
'
'
are sure to

music lover. Classics like Johann
Sebastian Bach's "Musical Offer- ing. BWV 1079" will blend with
pieces by John Tavener, a contemporary composer known for bis unconventional imwiral techniqnesand
exploration of a variety of contem- -

an exquisite blend of precision,
J
balanceanda sense
J
"'
"
' '
':
of joy". Others ; " " "
have found.it "a Tired
the same oUChr
delight from the
concert is the perfect
reuSo?This
first sound to the
--

"

.

'

''

of

X-m- as

'

way to

: immerse yourself in the spirit of theMlidays.jiparaat

'last",;

FRIDAY, PEC 2
Holiday Craft Sale. Lowry
lobby, 10 ajn. - 6 pjn. Yes. it's
thatthneoftheyearagain. Come
and pick out those Christmas gifts
before it's too late, c

concert

The

pjn.

&15

'
'
" tonieht and at,4
"
'
'
Since its estab-- :
pjn. on Sunday in
lishment
r the chorus has been devoted tq the porarysoui to produce an exhila- Gault Recital BalL Tickets are re-quired for admission.: 'The tickets
performance of the finest secular rating show.
and sacred music, including many' X A small selection, of the wide are free for students but must be
beautiful pieces selected from the range of pieces to be performed, are reserved at the Lowry Information
ma- - past five centuries. This tradition of from Herbert Howells'"A Spotless y desk. Before the performances, au-- ic
nantly made op cf
jors, the chorus is a proud example '. diversity will be upheld at mis Rose," Alfred Burt's The Star diences members can claim their
CiroU"theUknmiancarc4tirolof reserved tickets at me door. .
of the diverse interests and talents weekend's performances.
Come and allow the sounds of the
Wooster.
German
carol the Bells,! Lodovico da Viadana's
held by the students of
Prom a 14th century
.,
After intensive auditions, the car-re- to the contemporary sounds of Peter "Sinfonia: La Bergamasca" and s season to get you into the holiday
members were chosen for their - Wishart. the music selection will Heinrich Shflte's"Antipalhy No. 1." spirit. With all those great ChristThe Wooster Brass Ensemble, inas songs, nuyte even some of the
offerenoughvaxiety loentertainany ;
professors will get in the spirit of
giving and hand out few good
grades for the holidays. "
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Vkleo:MConchcAdi.',TheUn-dergroand,8pjnS0cent-

Coneheads invite yon to this com-ed- y,
"Young ones! Parental
units We summon youl"

non-mus-
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Student Spotlight Showcase,

y

Mctsos :
Family Restaurant

;

,

Mom'sTruckstop.8pjni Come
see your fellow students perform
tonight

1S4W. Liberty V

Red Pin Special in Scot Lanes,
pjn. Knock those red
ganvesl
pins down and .win-fir9p.m.-1- 1

e

... to ttt a BMuhtai pizza.

'

AMthauk Greek food. Gourmet
pizza, delicious deueru. 10
discount for mudeaU

SATURDAY, DEC 3
Rim: "When Harry Met Sally
... "Mateer, 7:30 pjn. & lOpjn
$1. Enjoy this delkaously funny
movie starring Meg Ryan- and
Billy CrystaL Don't forget to
bring your dollar and your sense
-

4108 Burbank

...

--

-

photo provided by NEWS SERVICES

..

Wmter pu:rui

David Rnssdl, Thomas Wood and DanM
play tm the Gault Recital HaU on Saturday.

TOo o error ms Brahms Bloch
--

music

Ji.tv'

ence which underlies much of
Bkxh's work. Despite his rejec-- ;

m-'W''

.--

By CLAY DAETWYLER

.V,'

u

-

The Brahms Irio has an interest- i
tionoforganizedieligkaBlochis
ing history. Brahms first composed
.
to be one of the most
considered
1854.
This
Major
in
his Trio in B
spiritual of 20th century compos--"
was one of his first compositions,
and showed the youthful exuber-anc- e : ersyhis compositions seem to have
of his style in mis period. Al- J a sort of shamanic power to them
most 40 years later, in 1891, he which is lacking in most modem
- "
returned to the workand completely . music. .
Winter and Wood are bom prorewrote it, retaining only the spirit
fessors of music. Winter lias held a
of the first draft
This revision, almost unique in ' position on the faculty since 1954.
He is rwwOliveWiflianu Kettering
the history of such work, is consid'
improveof Music Wood, an asProfessor
great
a
ered to have been
ment, In 1891, Brahms was at the sistant professor of music, joined
peak of his abilities in form and the faculty in 1991. RusselL a
structure, and the result was a very Wooster native, regulariy performs
' wiutheCelandChamberSym-phony-.
strong, moving piece.
remore
are
nocturnes
Bkxh's
cenThe performance tomorrow
cent Composed in the mid-20tury, they show the Hebraic influ rdghtis free and open to the public.
.

Achambermnsic trio recital win
be presented on tomorrow in Gault
Recital HaU. The recital features
chamber music of the 19th and
20th centuries performed by three
fine local musicians.
Featuring Daniel Winter on piano, Thomas G. Wood on violin,
and David Russell on cello, the
pcrfcrmance will begin at7:30pjn. .
The pieces to be performed are:
Mozart's Trio in E Major, Brahms,'
Trio in B Major, and three nocturnes by Ernest Bloch. .
These selections span a wide
rarigeofchambermusicstyles. The
Mozart trio is an early work in the
field. It is considered to be one of
Mozart's finest pieces of chamber

.

-

th
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ttf.

.
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of humor.

345-87- 55

'

The Prof esskmal (R)
1235.235.5:20.7:50,10:15
AIxmDownDirrySluunefR)
12:10.2:40,5:05,7:10.9:30

The Santa Pause (PG)
12.-0-

0.

2:15. 4;30. 7:15. 9:45

.j
.The War (PG-112:40,3:15.7:20.10:10
Miracle on 34th St (PG)
1225. 3:00. 525; 7:45. 10:00
Trapped in Paradise (PG-11220. 3:10.7:05, 0
3)

i--

1

.

.

TheHipHopMOOvingCOW

takes you holiday shopping at
Tower City in Cleveland from 10
ajn. - 6 pjn. Sign up at Lowry
front desk now. $2 refundable
deposit required.
-- Holiday Dance, Lowry ballroom, 10p.m. -- 1 ajn. This
event will feature the Billy
Kay Orchesaa, led by Al Reid.
semi-form- al

Moonlight Bowling, Scot
Lanes, 1 1 pjn. -- 12.30 a.m. Free
shoe rentals! Call up your bowling buddies and bowl the night
away.

3)

9--

Stargate

(PG-1- 3)

2:30, 5:00. 7:30. 10.-0The Swan Princess (G)
0

12:30

Star Trek: Generations (PG)
2:35. 5:10,7:40. 10:05
The Lion King (G)
12:45, 2:45, 4:45. 735. 935
5.

12.-0-

Interview with the Vampire (R)
12:15. 2:50, 7KX). 9:40
No
THXSotmi

M

MJ

til

--

I-

SUNDAY, DEC. 4
Film: "Raisin in the Sun,"
Mateer. 7:30 p.m. Free!
Kwanzaa begins.

TUESDAY, DEC
Comeday Night with Selected
Hilarity, The Underground, 10
pjn., 50 cents. This five mem-

ber group blends "comic
sketches, musical numbers,
acts and improvisational
routines together, and the results
are outrageously funny," noted
Preview Magazine.
stand-u- p

1
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.Of football, defense and WAA
TVi

Fawcett sneaks into a
four-wa-y
tie for first

sports editor muses about the world ofsports

By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
Nobody asked me bat
For all of the football fans who
have been waiting since the end of
August, it is finally crunch time.
The high school playoffs in both
Ohio and Pennsylvania and many
other states are coming to an exciting climax. The college football
bowl picture is finally taking shape,
with the possibility of three on-- "
beaten, untied teams Tying for the

mythical national championship.
Abo, the great'
est of all foot-ball endeavors,
the National

30 points on Penn State's defense,
the Nittany Lions have to be concerned, right? Wrong. Patemo's
boys simple score more points than
their opponents, and as it turns oat,
many mare points. I guess now that
it is possible for offense to win games
'
and championships alone.
; The 1994-19basketbanaeasoo
is underway, aocf that means happy
days for many, many faosJ JSasketr
ball has become, in many surveys,
the most popular sport m the United
States. This season should not dis- 95

'

It really is a shame that aU the time
and effort new commissioner Gary
Beftman has put into making the
NHL more exciting for fans is going
down the tubes because of the same
thing that ended the 1994 baseball
season: greed.
.4
Ireanyshooldgettotandngaboaf
some campus sports issues, after all
this is a campus newspaper, is it.
not? Once againv L wouU like tor
offer congratulations to Emilys
Moorefield, who represented our
school very admirably at the NCAA
cross country
champion"-- -

in Week 14 and
the playoff race
is really beating
up, especially in
the AFC where
12 of the 14
teams are still

With three weeks remaining in be alkned for Week Fourteen. There
the Beat the Experts contest. Rick win be no Expert of the Week. The
Fawcett 98 jumped up into the logcontestants will be competing
jam at first place. Craig Bradley Amongst themselves only. The in95. Bob Rodda, Tricia Smith 97 dividual who picks the most games
and now Fawcett are aU tied for first correctly wfll receive five points.
' The person who finshes second wfll
with seven points each.
" .In Week Eleven, Alan Schwartz receive' four points, third, three
?95 was the overall winnerVpostmg
points, fourth two points, and all
a 14--6 record and winning the those who finish less than fourth
tiebreaker over Fawcett. Bob win receive one point for their efConweU and Mark Hugh 95. Ex-fort.
the WeekPetcxJames record,
Once again, the overan winner at
13-- 7,
for Week Eleven was good the end of the year wfll receive a $50
ships."
enough to beat an but those four of first prize. The person who wins the
It seems like the 29 contestants who entered. general drawing of aU those who
I am always MarkSolis 95 serves the contest as have won during the year, will recongratulating Expert of the Week for Week ceive $25. The person who wins the
Moorefield in Twelve.
Week fourteen contest wfll receive
' Week Fourteen, the final
my 'columns,
week of a $10 prize.
and there is a the Beat the Experts contest, win
Those wishing to compete in the
reason for that: consist of contestants picking the 19 Beat the Experts contest can pick op
she is an oat- -' CPA bowl games, which will take entry forms below the ride board
sun ding ath place between
and inside the maflroom in Lowry
lete, and I am: Jan. 2. A special point system win
sure she wfll go
--

.

Football
League, is now

"

of

.

How important is defense in winning championships? There was a time when I thought that
defense was the key to most team sports, ... Teams
like the Orioles of the 1970s and the Braves of the
'90s had their pitching staffs carry them as the
Sutlers of the '70s let their defense carry them.

mid-Decem- ber

technically in
the hunt this late in the
How important is defense in win-nicxtanrpicoshrps? There was a
time when I thought that defense
was the key to most team sports. For
instance, a team with an outstanding
pitching staff usually finds jttrf
near the top of its division regardless of its hitting. In the case of
football, a team with great defense
usually finds a way to win. For
example, teams like the Orioles of
th 1970s and the Braves of the 90s
had their pitching staffs carry them
as the Steelers of the 70s let their
defense cany them. Granted, those
are extreme cases, but it seemed to
me that the teams that won World
Series Crowns, Super Bowls, and

ng

even NBA Championships and
Stanley Cups played some decent
defense. However, two cases within
the past two yean have defeated my
argument.
First, the Toronto Bine Jays, who
won the 1992 and 1993 World
won on hitting alone it seemed,
especially in 1993 when they simSe-ri- es

ply oatsmgged the Phillies in several games to win. They won in that
fashion all season. With the exception of Pat Hentgen, the Blue Jays
got mediocre performances from
DaveStewart,ToddStonlemyreand)
Juan Guzman.
In 1992. they even traded for free
agent-to-b- e
David Cone to bolster
their pitching staff. Theinedkxrity
rubbed off on him, and he also
pitched below bis caralif da. Nonetheless, the Blue Jays wenton to win
with their offense, sot their defense
Second, tins seasojt's Peon State

Nisany lion team has won oa offense alone, and has won
second-rat- e
offenses
Eke Eaaooand Michigan State score
convinc-mgffWb-

ea

appoint on either the college or pro
leveL
The. NBA has once again reenergized itself with fresh new talent
like Anfernee Temry" Hardaway,
Grant H3L Glenn Robinson, Jamal
Mashburn. Jason Kidd. and the fist
-

t j:j.-

i

.i

.

new trams are coming to the fore
front with possibilities of reaching
success they have never seen. The
Orlando Magic and the Indiana Pac-e-rs
in the East and the Golden State

Warriors, Dallas Mavericks, and
Denver Nuggets seem to be on the
right track to greatly improving their
teams from past years. .
In college basketball, things are
similarly exciting with new talent
and new teams. Maryland with
Exree Hipp and Joe Smith and Ohio
University with Gary Trent are
teams ready to make
statements on the national level. Of
course, traditional powers Arkansas, Duke, North Carolina, and Ken-tacare stin among the nation's
up-and-com- ing

ky

elite following an injection

of young

players. Duke's Trajan langdon
and North Carolina's Rasheed
Wallace are taking over for the Ekes
ofBobby Hurley and Eric Montross.
More recent powerhouses Eke Cincinnati and Miliar hu setts are back
with strong contenders. In particular. Bob Hoggins' Bearcats' freshman pfaenom Danny Fortson is one
to watch this season.
As the National Hockey League
fades away, so does Ameri- fan interest, which at one point
was actaaDy starting to rise. Base-ba-fl
can end its seasoa because of a
nasty strike sod stin survive relatively unscathed, but the NHL does
not share the same luxury, oniiui Innately. The longer the lockout continues, th more fan supponuloses.

down as ore of the more recognized
women athletes in this school's

& Computer Sales (5

his-tor- y.

In addition to Moorefield, I would
also like to com mend the fine work'
done by the Women's Athletic As- sociation. The WAA. under the
it . if tJi- - nr.l.n . k.
is working hard to promote and rec--!
ogmze women s athletics on this
campus. As it is st most other
schools, male sports are the more
popular, with football and men's
hmkethan. and others gaining the
majority of the attention, while the
female athletes practice and compete with the same intensity and
desire.
The Fighting Scot basketban team
is off to a 4--1 start, including a 0
mark in the North Coast Athletic
Conference courtesy of a 70-6- over1--

5

time win over Case Western in
Cleveland on Wednesday night. I
can't say as though I am surprised
by the team's success. For the four
yean I have been here, head coach
Steve Moore's teams have done
nothing but win. It truly is a good
feeling when the end of November
rolls around, because I know that I
can always make a dozen trips to the
why
PEC and watch
ning basketban.
well-playe- d,

The Computer Saks Office has recently worked out a sales agreement
a computer broker through which we can purchase both new and
used Macintosh equipment.
, Qfrcca odfv and Qv&trnaajracsSonthc. sales officj will bfl5fferirig
special pricmg on a number ofdifferent computers,printers and software
items purchased over this past year. Most of these items are brand new.
regular stock items that have been sutmg on our shelves since the back
sale last August. Other items are used, trade-i- n or special
purchase items that we have acquired for this sale in order to help the
College community upgrade Us personal computers.
Take a look at the list below, and u you see something of interest, give
us a can or stop in.
with

to-sch- ool

A) NEW Macintosh LC n, 4mb RAM, SOmb hard disk,
mirmili, Used Basic Color Monitor,
System
keyboard JJ. mouse
B) NEW Macintosh LC n bundle with NEW Color Plus Monitor
C) NEW Claris Works 2.1 package (high density diskettes)
D) NEW Microsoft Word 5.VExccl 4.0 software bundle
E) NEW Performs 6364mb RAM, 160mb HDD, Monitor,
Clans Works software
F) Perfcrma 636 wiA CD and all above items
ks,

G) Used Macintosh Oassk4nib RAM40
Applecare (2 available)
H) Claris FUeMixrr Pro 3.O0 available) Regular price $119
I) Marimosh Personal LaserWriter 310, cable. NEW loner
J) Used Macintosh Classic n with one yr. Applecare warranty
K) ?ittMte5J0falAicma&(X?vimMKxto&

win all

W

NOGWMICKS

EXTRA INCOME NOW!

ENVELOPE STUFFING
EVERY WEEK

$600-$8-

fV fnTInwimf

trn-i-

n

Macintosh Classic 4mb RAM. mm. 40nm hard disk
Marimosh SB with 20mbhard disk

Macintosh Gssxie II
Stjflewiiav

MatiBtos&Fxas.kb,

Htm Detafla: SASB ax
Brooklyn, NY 11230

.

$850.00

$49X0
$1 15.00
$1,299.00
$1,499.00
$400.00

.

$50.00
$475.00
$550.00
$150.00

prirgg on med rquipmnf

00

Inttaatianallne.
1375 Cowy bland Av.

$750.00

7-O.l.dis-

$350.00
$250.00
$500.00

$175X0
$75X0

$7100

Ccacpttxr Seles Office
232 Taylor HaU Ext 22S2

7
U-Flpj.-4'30pjMWThF9

noon
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Scots, Lady Scots place second at Allegheny Invite
By CINDY JARVIS
mm

J

The swim teams traveled to Al
legheny College to participate in the
Allegheny Sprint and Distance
Invitational, on Nov. 8 and 19.
Bom the men's and women's teams
placed second in the two separately
scored invitatkmals.
In the Sprint Invitational, Allegh
eny women scored 444 points and
placed first, Wooster was second
(344),

Oxtland was thmif44 land

John Caroll was fourth (213). For
the men, Allegheny was first (377),
Wooster second (321), Cortland
third (294) and John Caroll fourth
(244).
Peggy Teal '96. Debbie King
96. Carrie Sergi 97 and Heather
Gleam 96 started off the meet
with a first place finish in the 200-yarmedley relay (15632). King
was a triple winner, also takmg first
place in the 200 individual medley
(2:15.05), and the 100 butterfly
while Teale look the top
position in the 100 backstroke
).

(1:01.89).

Other notable swims were turned
in by Teale, Gleason, King and
Robin Oswald '97 in the 200
freestyle relay, which took second
place (1:4&94). "Several indrvidu-a-ls
had great meets, namely Debbie
and Peggy.Mcccnnented head coach
;
Keith Beckett.

fbtxo by BRITTANY BULLARD

The Scot and Lady Scot divers retvn
For the Scots, Ben Chalet 98.
Vince Dalchnk 98. Andrew
Wunderky 97 and Kris Man? 97
captured first in the 200 freestyle
relay (1:3133). Matt Kacenga 97.
J.C Chandor 96, Chalot and
Wtmderley finished second in the
200 medley relay (1:426). Chalot
managed to take second in the 100
freestyle (49.68), while Kacenga
placed third in me 100 backstroke

jjSfgjl

ByMIAFEARCE

LARISA FRICSONS

The Lady Scot basketball team
played four home games in the past
week and a half posting a record of
2-- 2.

On Nov. 19. Wooster opened its
season against Otterbein. Since
coach Roxanne Allen was not
present due to medical problems.
Women's Athletic Director Nan
Nichols took over for the day. The
Lady Scots played hard throughout
the game. With 23 seconds left in
with
the game, the score was 70-68,

Otterbein in the lead. Unfortunately,
two fouls were made and Otterbein
pulled out of reach with a final score

of

73-6-8.

Lisa First '96 led the Scots with
six rebounds, three assists, and three steals.
OnNov.21, the Lady Scots hosted
19 points,

Mount Vernon. Coach Allen was
back at the helm as the Scots played
an aggressive game. Unfortunately,
starterTen Tallman '95 is sidelined
for an undetermined amount of time
due to an injury.
Jen Miller '95 stepped into the
position to lead Wooster with 23
points as the Lady Scots beat Mount.
4.
Christy Antic 95
Vernon
added 16 points and nine rebounds
in the win. Carrie Headrick 97 had
61-4-

perforan outstanding
triple-mance, finihingjnstshp
double. Headrick scored 12 points.
all-arou- nd

ranParker98.Chalot.aDdDalcbuk
took firstplace (7:4223). Man-wo- n
the 1650 freestyle, andkss than half
an hour later captured the top position kt the 500 freestyle. Other key
contributions were made by
Dakhuk, who was third in the 200
Chalot, who
backstroke
was fourth in the 200 butterfly
(2:11.42), and third in the 500
freestyle (5:0837), Parker who was
fifth in the 200 butterfly (2:12.72),
and Tony Panigutti '97 was fifth in
the 200 breaststroke
Despite missing four critical
swimmers due to injuries and
ness, we were pleased with our performance," remarked Beckett.
"With a full team at the conference,
we feel we have a good shot at
(2.-06.86-

d

(1.-0&39-

1,650 freestyle with Carolyn Knox
in first place, Sergi in second. King
in fourth, and Kristin Riker '97 in
sixth.
"This meet is very tiring. Everyone was showing fatigue towards
the end. but we didn't let up," said
Beckett.
The 800 freestyle relay was an
exciting event for the Scots. Man.

puleddown 13 rebounds, and dished
out seven assists.
The Lady Scots faced Hiram on
Nov. 28. During the first half, the
scoretwas close with each team
lUVcpomuoiuicuuKz. lis
teams toent to the locker rooms with
the Lady Scots ahead at 25-2-3.
Wooster took charge of me game
in the second half and held on to the
lead. Miller had a career high of 11
rebounds while Headrick led the
Scots with 15 points. The Lady
Scots won the contest by a final

today for the Wooster Diving Invite.

(3830). "Our second place finish is

a big step np from our fourth place

finish last year," said Beckett.
In the Distance Invitational. Allegheny look first place again, with
scores of 344 for the women, and
210 for die men. Wooster women
were second (224), John Caroll was
third (82), and Cortland was fourth
(74). For the men, Wooster took

second (186). Cortland third (166)

,

and John Caroll fourth (153). King had another outstanding
meet taking first place in the 400
oidividoalmedley(4:48j69Xand200

breaststroke (233.87). and second
in the 500 freestyle (520.87). Teale
took second in the 200 backstroke
(2:17.12), and Sergi placed third m
the 200 butterfly (2:1842) and 500
freestyle (5:24.04).
The Lady Scots dominated the

starts off season at 2-- 2
Earlham tomorrow at home

at

1

pjn. After facing off against the
Lady Quakers tomorrow, the Lady

7.

SPRING BREAK

95"

IS friends and TRAVEL

f

f

FREE! Earn highest commissions! (8O0)32-TRAVE- L

!.

t m

Tl,7.

.

v

US'

U

The Wooster YMCA is ac
cepting applications for elementary school intermural
snorts instructori. Position
runs January through April,
1995. 3:15 to4:45 djh. Mon
day through Thursday. Paid
position plus free YMCA
membership.. Apply now in
person at 680 Woodland Ave.

'

SPRING BREAK

NassauParadies

Island,

Cancun and Jamaica from
$299. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize
small group, earn FREE trip
plus commissions! Call -

hard-foug-

The Lady Scots will take on

CLASSIFIEDS

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
& Panama! 1 10 Lowest
Price Guarantee! Organize

Wooster took on Case Western Reserve. The Lady Scots played with

pulled away several times. In the
last few minutes of the game the
Scots made a comeback and tied the
game at 67-6The Spartans took
the lead at 6967 following a basket.
Unfortunately, the Scots missed a
heartbreaking shot and men a foul
was made.
game, howht
It was a
ever, the Scots were not able to set
up a shot in the final eight seconds
of regulation. Scoring was led by
Miller with 17 points and followed
by Headrick with 14 points.

catching Allegheny."
Today and tomorrow the swim
teams are in Grecncastle. Jnd. for
the Depanw Invitational, and the
divers are home for the Wooster
Diving Invite.

America's 1 Spring
Break Company!

9.

snxmgdaerniiiutkthrc)ugjKt,but
were unable to pull out the win.
An tie had several important rebounds with the score remaining
close in the first half.
In the second half, the Spartans

2).

(2-26.9-

Scots will take on Allegheny on
Wednesday and and Wittenberg next
Saturday.

of 57-4Finally, on November 30th.

score

).

1-

photo by BRITTANY BULLARD

Teri Tallmaa '95, shown here in a game from last season, and the
Lady Scots are off to a 2 start this i
2--

800-822-03-

21.
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Wooster roars out of the gate, winning four of five
Fighting Scots take on Earlham tomorrow minus injured Bradley, out with a broken hand
By MIKE HOUSEHOLD ES

of die injured Craig Bradley 95,
jump shot to tie the
nailed a
contest at 61 61 and sent the contest
into the extra session. Wooster!
center Dong dine 95. held to a
mere one point through regulation,
stepped op bis game and scored foor
points in the overtime session to
ensure the Scots' first conference
17-fo-ot

As they usually do, the Fighting
Scot basketball team
off to a fast
start, winning four of their first five
fames. On Wednesday, the Scots
defeated Case Western Reserve 70-6- 5
in overtime in Cleveland to notch
a victory in their first North Coast
Athletic Conference contest of the victory.
1994-9- 5
season. Wooster ($-- 1 overIn the first half. Wooster took
all. 0 NCAQ will take on its seccontrol early, building a 2 lead
ond conference opponent when the by the 833 mark, only to have the
Earlham Quakers visit Annington Spartans chip away at the lead, drawField House tomorrow afternoon.
ing to within two by halftime, 30-2-8.
The Fighting Scots convincingly
The second half was a different
beat Case Western Reserve in an story as Case grabbed control and
three of their meetings last year by a led throughout the game, building a
combined 64 points, including a 78-3-8
5
advantage wfth little over two
win early last season. This made
minutes remaining. Wooster did
Wednesday night's nailbiier all the not give up. however, scoring the
more surprising. With 44 seconds
final six points to tie the game.
remaining in regulation, guard
"We gave them the opportunity to
Lament Paris '96. starting in place come back into the game by making
--

f

1--

21-1-

61-5-

some bad decision at the end of the

fim half." said Wooster head coach

Steve Moore. "We were also very
disappointed wiat bow fiat we came
out in the second half."
Individually for the Scots, forward Scott Meech 95 scored 16
points, grabfced right rebounds, and
dished out four assists. Despite his
low scoring output. Gine grabbed a

i

15 rebounds in the win-

season-hig- h

--

r-:.'

v--

C

ning cause. Abo. forward Greg
Morris 97 added 15 points and four '

"v-

-

boards.

Over Thanksgiving Break,
Wooster participated in the Comfort InnPizza Oven Tournament at
Walsh CoIlegeinNbrth Canton. The
Scots finished second in the four-teatourney after losing to the host
m

Walsh

Cavaliers69-6- 2

in the Cham-

pionship Game.
The Scots suffered from some cold
shooting against Walsh, especially
from behind the three-poiline.
Wooster shot only 40 percent (19-4from the field for the contest,
including a dismal 17 percent
from long range, trading the
way for the Scots in the losing effort
were Meech and Bradley. Meech
scared 14 points, while Bradley
added 13 points, four rebounds, and
two assists.
"Although we were capable of
beating them, we gave them a lot of
credit," said Moore. "They had a
very athletic defense, and they
played with great intensity."
If the loss to the Cavaliers was not
enough bad news for the Scots to
take. Bradley fell near the end of the
contest, suffering a slight fracture
of his right hand. He will be out of
action for this weekend's game
against the Quakers, with the possibility of returning to practice by
nt

7)

(2-1- 2)

2V

O

mid-wee-

pad

photo by BJOTTANYBULLAKS

JerTHaamQtosi 95 dribbles the haD dowacoart daring
Poo
the Al Vaa Wfc Rotary Oaask two weeks ago.

k.

In the first round of the tournament, Wooster was paired with
Geneva College. The Golden Tornadoes, 28-- 4 last season, looked on
paper to be a formidable foe for the
Scots, but Wooster handled them
with relative ease, winning 84-7-2.
Playing their polar opposite of the
way they did in the final. Wooster
shot an astounding 71 percent (27-3from the floor tnchxting six of
tea three-poiattempts fat the win
8)

nt

photo by BRITTANY BULLARO

la last year's

home game against Earlham, Dong Cline 95 and his
Wooster tfamaiates had a big day, winniag 100-4-3.
the Scots.
e
Tomorrow, the Scot begin a
minutes, while dropping in 15 points,
home stand by hosting
grabbing six points, and handing Earlham College. On Wednesday.
out five assists. Cline poured in 24 Wooster win play host to Allegheny
and next Saturday, rival Wittenberg
1 shooting.
points, with -l
Wooster kicked off the season by win come to Wooster for an imporhosting the AlVanWie Rotary Clastant showdown.
Earlham returns two starters from
sic The Scots won the tournament
by holding off Malone College in a team which compiled a
record
a season ago. The Quakers are 0-- 4
the Championship Game 85-7Bradley, named tournament Most thus far this season.
Sophomore pomt guard MattHall
Valuable Player, scored 25 points,
pulled down eight rebounds, and leads the way for the Quakers. Han
averaged 134 points per game last
rtishffdoutsix assists,all team-higfor the game, dine added 22 points season. Although Moore is aware
of Han's abilities, he is most conand six rebounds.
In the first round, the Fighting cerned with Earlham's top newScots spanked Olivet College 102-5- 4. comer, the
Eric
Five Scots scored in double England. Also, senior guard Dante
figures as Woosters scores bit the Brown is a player to watch.
"(England) is a strong inside
century mark against the Fighting
Comets. Meech (19). Paris (14X player with great height," said
forwardJason Zerger 95 (13). Cline Moore. "Earlham is a much im(12) and Morris (11) led the way for proved basketball team."
over the Golden Tornadoes. Bradley again led the way. playing 36

10-for-

2-- 23

9.

hs

six-foot-nine-i- nch

Results
Woosrza 102. Olivet 54
Woosrza 85, Malone 79
Woosrza 84, Geneva 72
Waist 69. Woosrza 62
Wooma 70. CWRU 65 (OT)

ts basketball:
Ooerbein 73, Woosrza 68
Woosrza 61, Mount Vernon
Woosrza 57. Hiram 49
CWRU 70, Woonza 67

three-gam-

The upcoming week in Sports
swiamiag aad diving:
Allegheny Invitational:
roc n

women

second place
second place

rt

swisasaiagaaddhiag:
Ftt-SatsDepa-

uw

basketball:
tomorrow Earlham (H) 3 pjn.
Wed. Allegheny (H) 7:30 pjn.

Invite

woaaea's basketball:
tocnotrow

Eariham (H)

1

pjn.

